
Friday, 25th August 2023 - 12 noon 

ON PROPERTY - 98 STARK ROAD, HADEN 

Offering 

48 Bulls 

Helmsman Auc on  

BULL SALE 







Welcome, from Exton Angus... 



A note from Oakvale Angus... 







Bull Deliveries: 
Bulls will be delivered free of charge across QLD and NSW.  We request that no 
bulls are to leave the property on sale day.   
 
Health Status: 
All bulls have been vaccinated for 7 in 1, 3-germ/ ck blooded, Vibrio, and 3-day 
sickness.  Vendors are J-BAS 6 herds. 
 
Fer lity & Breeding Guarantee: 
All bulls have been semen mo lity and morphology tested and are guaranteed 
breeders.  Any claim against the breeding ability of an animal purchased should be 
accompanied by a Veterinary Cer ficate.  We recommend insurance for your pur‐
chase/s.  
 
Supplementary Sheets: 
Weights, fat depths, EMA & IMF scans, scrotal size, mo lity and morphology will 
be detailed on the supplementary sheets on sale day.  Data will be displayed per 
vendor due to differing bull prepara on, to allow for ease of reference on each  
program. 
 
Inspec ons: 
Inspec ons are welcome at any me prior to the sale - this is part of our service to 
buyers.  We’re here to assist with planning your breeding programs by making 
sure you get the right bull.  Bulls can be viewed from 9am on sale day. 
 
Selling System: 
The sale will be conducted as a Helmsman Auc on, interfaced with Auc onsPlus.  
Agents will operate under the ALPA livestock auc on terms and condi ons of sale.  
All buyers are required to register with the Agents before the commencement of 
the sale.  On comple on of the sale, successful purchasers are to complete pur‐
chaser instruc ons in wri ng and provide to the Agent when checking off. 
 
. 

SALE INFORMATION 



GST: 
All lots will be sold GST exclusive.  GST will be added onto the purchase price at 
the close of the Auc on.  You will be invoiced the purchase price plus GST. 
 
Rebate: 
4% rebate will be paid to outside agents who introduce purchasers in wri ng prior 
to the sale, and who accompany the client to the sale.  Se lement within seven 
days is required for rebate to be applicable. 
 
Risk & Liability: 
Any person/s a ending this sale do so en rely at their own risk.  The vendors, sell‐
ing agents, its members, subsidiary of rela on corpora ons, officers, agents, em‐
ployees and its principles, for themselves and for those whom the act, do not as‐
sume or accept any responsibility or liability of whatever nature for any injury or 
damage whatsoever, which may occur. 
 
Sale Catalogue Disclaimer: 
All reasonable care has been taken by the vendor to ensure that the informa on 
provided in this catalogue is correct at the me of publica on.  However, neither 
the vendors nor the selling agents make any other representa ons about the ac‐
curacy, reliability or completeness of any informa on provided in this catalogue 
and do not assume any responsibility for the use or interpreta on of the infor‐
ma on included in this catalogue.  You are encouraged to seek independent verifi‐
ca on of any informa on contained in this catalogue before relying on such infor‐
ma on. 

SALE INFORMATION 











EXTON REFERENCE SIRES 

N41 is Sitz Alliance X TC Stockman 365 
who throws calves with great disposition  -  
he has proven himself in our breeding 
program.  

He is deep ribbed whilst being moderate 
in frame. We retained him due to his ma-
ternal pedigree - his daughters milk well, 
yet maintain their flesh  while doing so.   

All his calves are extremely loose skinned 
and easy fleshing. Exton Nation N41 

Exton Problazon P29 

P29 was a standout calf, no different to 
prior calves from his dam, which made the 
decision to retain him quite easy! 

He offers tremendous thickness, capacity 
and fleshing ability. His progeny are very 
consistent - his daughters are ideal with 
exceptional udder quality. 

Kirralinda Horton (Yabba) in his working 
clothes at 10 years old. 

Yabba breeds long bodied powerful cattle 
with inbuilt carcass. His daughters are 
beautiful, big capacity females, with plenty 
of milk and great udder set. 

Kirralinda Horton H15 



EXTON REFERENCE SIRES 

Crackerjack has a  powerful yet proud 
look, structure and balanced phenotype. 
His productive dam has power, substance 
and complimentary femininity, with incred-
ible udder quality and excellent feet. We 
have used him for these reasons... 

Musgrave Crackerjack 

N Bar Bando 5175 Y54 

Bando sires progeny with good bone and 
excellent structure, that are good doers 
with plenty of body capacity. 

He’s a balanced sire that has added pow-
er to his progeny 

His maternal sister topped at the Premier 
Angus Dispersal in 2020.   

SAV Ten Percent 3085 

We have used 10% as he is genetically 
and phenotypically outstanding - stylish, 
muscular, with superb structure. 

His dam is moderate framed and beauti-
fully uddered.    



Ireland’s Jensen only has one son offered in 
the sale & this is his last but what a son he 
has left with us. Again, Jensen was an ex-
tremely sound bull where he finished his 
working days in a commercial lim-flex herd in 
NSW as a 9 year old as well. He added 
bone, foot structure & fertility into his proge-
ny.  

OAKVALE REFERENCE SIRES 

Burenda Jericho has added some punch & 
performance into his progeny & we have 
some fantastic females in our herd sired by 
him, hence why we have used him so heavily 
in recent years. His strength of spine & mus-
cle was next to none & he was as sound as 
anything as a 9 year old sire but it’s unfortu-
nately the time comes when you have to say 
goodbye. There will be two more lines of sale 
bulls offered by him after this year’s sale.  

Burenda Jericho J102 

Ireland’s Jensen J301 
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SIRE: 
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Dam: EXTON L49  
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Dam: EXTON M78 
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Dam: EXTON L140 



Lot 1 - Exton Secret Weapon S129 

Lot 2 - Exton Stormy S126 



Lot 3 - Exton Snoopy S134 

Lot 5 - Exton Sizable S141 



Lot 6 - Exton Nation S145 

Lot 18 - Exton Threefold T167 



Lot 42 - Exton Tino T162 

Lot 44 - Exton Tarzan T171 



Lot 21 - Oakvale Ladeedah S1 Lot 23 - Oakvale Solid Gold S12 

Lot 24 - Oakvale Spot Light S24 



Lot 28 - Oakvale Sanman S11 

Lot 33 - Oakvale Storm Boy S21 
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Dam: EXTON K7 
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Kirralinda Duchess L7 
Dam of Lot 45  

Exton Renounce N9 

Exton Celeste L40 
Dam of Lot 5  



Grassfed Steer -  
Sired by H15 (Yabba) 
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Next Bull Sale 

Last Friday in August 

30th August 2024 


